Budget disaster strikes California
While this budget was disastrous for social services in general, and to the most vulnerable
populations in California specifically, there were
cuts in virtually every area. Education and social services got the worst of it.
As we come into the mid-year revisions, we are
still facing a deficit of over $26 billion dollars.
There are rumors that ADAP (the AIDS Drug
Assistance Program) will be affected. Many of
the cuts already enacted have crippled service
providers to the point where they can not provide the level of care that is necessary. In many
cases, there just isn’t anything left to cut.
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HIV Services Slashed
This is from the LA
Commission on HIV’s
State Budget Brief #8,
which was distributed
September 14, 2009.
HIV/AIDS
services
managed by OA were
particularly devastated
by the Governors’ additional budget cuts ($59
million). Combined cuts
(reductions from the
legislative compromise
and the Governor’s
additional reductions)
to the OA budget totaled
approximately

$82 million. Almost all
State general funding for
HIV/AIDS prevention,
care and treatment programs administered by
OA
was
removed.
Budget cuts this severe
promise to dismantle an
effective HIV/AIDS care,
prevention and treatment
response system that
has been developed
over the past 20 years
and upon which thousands of Californians
rely annually.
Continued on page 2
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Mission Statement:
The mission of the
Los Angeles County
HIV Drug and
Alcohol Task Force
is to advocate for
the needs of drug
and alcohol users
and people in
recovery who are
at risk for or living
with HIV/AIDS
and/or Hepatitis C.

Budget—continued from page 1

Inmate Program Reductions totaled
$175 million. This is associated with a
decrease in the number of programs
for inmates and parolees.
In Mental Health $163.9 million was
taken away. The Governor wound up
eliminating state support in the Mental
Health Managed Care program for
services other than federally required
inpatient hospitalization and medication services ($64 million) He reduced
Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) program
funding related to county programs
developed in 2007-08 and 2008-09,
and funded by counties using Mental
Health Services Act funds ($28 million), he authorized deferring payments
for mandated mental health services to
students with serious emotional disturbances enrolled in special education
(AB 3632)($52 million). He also reduced Caregiver Resource Center
funding for services and supports to
families and caregivers of cognitively
impaired individuals ($4.1 million). He
also reduced EPSDT for Prior-year
claims ($15.8 million).
$361.6 million reduction primarily reflects the following Health and Human
Services:
Eliminating funding for the Substance
Abuse and Crime Prevention Act of
2000 (Proposition 36) ($90 million
General Fund) and a 10-percent reduction in Drug Medi-Cal provider reimbursement rates ($8.8 million General Fund) for total savings of $98.9
million General Fund.
Eliminating $59.1 million General Fund
for various programs administered by
the Office of AIDS: Education and Prevention, Therapeutic Monitoring, Counseling and Testing, Early Intervention,
Home and Community Based Care,
and Housing.
A shift of $25 million from the General
Fund to the AIDS Drug Assistance
Program (ADAP) Rebate Fund for support of the ADAP.
Eliminating General Fund for various
programs administered by the Maternal, Child,
and Adolescent Health (MCAH) Division within the Department of Public
Health,
including the Domestic Violence Program ($20.4 million), Adolescent Family Life
Program ($10.8 million), Black Infant
Health Program ($3.9 million), other
local MCAH services ($2.1 million),

and related state administration ($1.7
million).
Eliminating $35.1 million General Fund
for various Community Clinic Grants
(Rural Health Services, American Indian
Health, Seasonal Migratory Worker, and
Expanded Access to Primary Care clinics). Many, if not all of these clinics, will
continue to receive funding from MediCal and other state programs, federal
funds, local grants, and private funds. In
addition, many of these clinics are also
receiving increased federal stimulus
funds, which will help soften the impact
of this necessary reduction.
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The following programs have been reduced and/or eliminated in the State
budget:
Therapeutic Monitoring Program:
Elimination of all general fund support
($8.0 million) for TMP.
Home and Community Based Care:
Elimination of all general fund support
($6.3 million) for home & community
care.
HIV Counseling and Testing: Elimination of all general fund support ($8.2 million) for testing and counseling services.
Education and Prevention: Elimination
of all general fund support ($24.6 million)
for education and prevention services.
Early Intervention Programs (EIPs):
Elimination of all general fund support
($7.4 million) for EIPs.
Housing Services: Elimination of all
general fund support ($1.0 million) for
housing services.
State general funds for the following two
programs were left intact:
AIDS Drug
(ADAP)*

Assistance

LA County received 66% of its prior
year funding, while Long Beach received 70%. (Pasadena did not previously receive direct care and support
funds from the State, and is not proposed to receive any in the current
budget.) LA County’s Care and Support fundng from OA was reduced
from $13,566,948 to $8,996,315 (a
loss of $4,570,633).
The total loss to LA County of care
and support funds from the State
was $4,820,388, including a reduction of Long Beach funding from
$832,350 to $582,645 (a reduction of
$249,705). Long Beach has announced that it will maintain its EIP at
its current service delivery levels, while
reducing other services
Total Reduction to LA County:
Not including surveillance funds, total
State funding for LA County’s
HIV/AIDS care, prevention and housing services was reduced from
$20,437,588 to $10,434,122—
representing a total reduction of
$10,003,466. Long Beach funding was
reduced from $1,704,733 to $959,686
(for a total reduction of $745,047) and
Pasadena was reduced from $161,577
to $0. Total non-ADAP/surveillance
HIV resources lost to LA County from
California equal $10,910,090.

What the Future Holds
In spite of this year’s news, even more
sobering challenges loom in next
year’s State budget. Given a current
$7 - $8 billion budget deficit projected
in FY 2010-2011, the Governor and
Legislature may turn to the AIDS Drug
Assistance Program (ADAP) for further
cuts, including reductions to eligibility
and available medications. We must
begin preparing now to stop further
cuts in the future!

Program

Core HIV Surveillance activities
* The Governor cut $25.5 million in
State general funds from ADAP and
replaced them with Special Rebate
Reserve funds.
While various legislators and advocacy
groups have promised to fight the Governor’s budget cuts, local jurisdictions have
begun implementing the cuts in order to
avoid further fiscal crises if efforts to restore the funding the Governor cut are
not successful.

TAKE ACTION!
To become involved with the LA
County Commission on HIV, please
visit their website:
http://hivcommission-la.info/
Get motivated to attend a Commission
meeting. Meetings are held monthly on
the second Thursday from 9:00am—
1:30pm at St. Anne’s: 155 N. Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90026.
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2009 In Review

PRESENTERS:
Dr. Didra BrownTaylor, Ph.D. has a BA and BS in Black Studies and Biology respectfully, from the University of the Pacific. She received
graduate training in multicultural community-clinical psychology from the California School of Professional Psychology in Los Angeles and specializes in culturally appropriate research methodology for inclusion of African American and Latino participants. She is currently an Assistant Professor at Charles R. Drew University’s Urban Public Health Program.
David Lisonbee (With his partner, Tiran) owns and operates Twin Town Treatment Centers, a network of Southern California based intensive
outpatient addiction treatment programs. Through Twin Town, David and Tiran most recently opened an outpatient treatment center in the
LGBT center of West Hollywood.
Elton Naswood is of the Near to the Water People Clan, born for the Edge Water People Clan, his maternal grandfather’s clan is of the Mexican People, his paternal grandfather’s clan is of the Tangle People, this is how he is Navajo, Dine. Mr. Naswood is the Program Coordinator for the
Red Circle Project, a Native American HIV Prevention program at AIDS Project Los Angeles (APLA) and serves as a member of the Community
Advisory Council for the National Native American AIDS Prevention Center.
This was a 3 hour training
167 people attended representing 54 agencies (+ 2 unidentified) in 50 (+ 6 unidentified) ZIP codes

PRESENTERS:
Dr. Jean Davis has a PhD in Preventive Medicine and a Masters in Clinical Research. She is certified by the American Academy of HIV Medicine as
an HIV Specialist. She is a Primary Care Physician Assistant and Doctor of Chiropractic Medicine. Dr. Davis is an Assistant Professor at Charles
Drew University of Medicine and Science and UCLA, Department of General Internal Medicine. Dr. Davis is a member of the County of Los Angeles,
Department of Health Services Institutional Review Board. She is an HIV/AIDS Clinician at Oasis Clinic/EIP, the Co-Principal Investigator, Co-Site
Director, Clinical Director and HIV/AIDS Training Specialist for the Charles Drew Site National Minority AIDS Education & Training Center
(NMAETC), Pacific AIDS Education Training Center (PAETC) and LA County Minority AIDS Initiative (MAI) HRSA funded and Co-Investigator for
Comprehensive Center for Health Disparities for Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) NIH Program Grant.
Heather Edney has developed prevention and treatment programs for substance users for over 15 years in northern and southern California, focusing on harm reduction and disease prevention for young injection drug users. She has also developed and implemented curricula for educational
institutions on drug education and overdose prevention. Her national and international presentations on intervention strategies for drug users have
equipped hundreds of health care workers to more effectively work with their clients and patients. Currently, Ms. Edney is the Director of Marketing
at Cri-Help as well as the coordinator of the Los Angeles Overdose Prevention Task Force.
Henry van Oudheusden is President and CEO of Behavioral Health Services Inc. He has a Master of Divinity and a Master in Social Work, in addition to Master of Liberal Arts and a Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy. He is a member of the Academy of Certified Social Workers, a Certified Diplomat of the American Psychotherapy Association, a Master Addiction Counselor, and a Certified Rational Addiction Therapist. He also holds memberships with the National Association of Social Workers; the National Association of Cognitive-Behavioral Therapists; the National Association of
Addiction Counselors; and the National Association of Psychotherapy
This was a 3 hour training
116 people attended representing 46 agencies (+ 3 unidentified) in 45 (+ 2 unidentified) ZIP codes
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PRESENTERS:

Todd Bemis is a former IDU who has been involved in the harm reduction community for over 10 years as a needle exchange worker, peer advocate and case manager. He currently works at Common Ground as a prevention coordinator, where
he is involved with needle exchange and outreach to injection drug users and at-risk youth.
Traci Bivens-Davis is the Director of Prevention at Common Ground-The Westside HIV Community Center.
Dr. Neva Chauppette Dr. Neva Chauppette is a licensed Psychologist in part-time private practice in Los Angeles. She is
the full-time Project Director of a mobile medical clinic that provides free and comprehensive HIV, Hepatitis ABC, and STD
services to at-risk individuals. She is the former Clinical Director of an outpatient mental health clinic for women of color with
multiple morbidities (HIV, HCV, psychiatric illness and substance misuse). Dr. Chauppette is a consultant to numerous HIV and
chemical dependency treatment facilities throughout several states.
Steven K. Hwang, MD, Assistant Medical Director with the Los Angeles County Tuberculosis Control Program B.A.,
Magna Cum Laude, U.C. San Diego, 1991; M.D., Saint Louis University School of Medicine, 1995; residency in internal medicine
at UCSF-Fresno Medical Education Program, 1998 infectious diseases fellowship at UCLA-Affiliated Hospitals Program in Infectious Diseases, 2000.
Danny Jenkins has been in non-profit program development and leadership for over twenty years, and currently serves as
Grant Manager at Cri-Help and Common Ground – The Westside HIV Community Center. He has designed, developed and
documented sustainable health-related prevention and treatment programs for people living with HIV, drug users and youth
populations – creating service models which are recognized as effective, cost efficient and compassionate. Danny is proud to
have co-founded Los Angeles’ HIV-Drug and Alcohol Task Force, to co-chair the Hepatitis C Task Force for L. A. County, and
to have served on the L.A. City AIDS Coordinator’s Advisory Board
Karla Wagner is a doctoral candidate in Health Behavior Research at the University Of Southern California Keck School Of
Medicine. She has worked in Needle Exchange Programs in New York and Los Angeles since 2000. Her research focuses on
the alleviation of negative health outcomes associated with drug use, including the prevention of HIV, viral hepatitis, and fatal
overdose. She recently conducted a study evaluating an overdose prevention program for opiate users on Skid Row, and is
working on her NIDA-funded dissertation study, which investigates gender differences in the perceived costs of safer injection
among IDUs who use syringe exchange.
This was a 4 hour training
89 people attended representing 35 agencies (+ 1 unidentified) in 35 (+ 4 unidentified) ZIP codes
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One gay at a time

3

a night of Lgbt stand up comedy

2009 brought us our 3rd annual National Recovery
Month event, One Gay at a Time. This is a night of
LGB/T-focused stand-up comedy for folks in recovery.
This year being so difficult in California, folks needed
a laugh more than ever, and the comics delivered!
This show was funnier than ever. Sandra Valls hosted
again, and she brought the entire show together.
For the 3rd year in a row, Sandra Valls has stepped
up to the plate on behalf of the HIV DATF. She coordinates the entire event: from deciding which comics to showcase, to the order in which they appear. She MCs for us as well. And as an added benefit, we got the wonderful vocal
talents of Christina Simos.
Everyone who participates in OGAAT volunteers their time and energy. This is truly a labor of love.
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Collaborating Partners
•
•

AIDS Project Los Angeles

Alcohol and Drug Program Administration
•

Behavioral Health Services, Inc.
•

Common Ground Westside
•

Charles Drew University
•
•

•
•

Drug Policy Alliance

Los Angeles Gay & Lesbian Center

LA County Tuberculosis Control Program
•
•

•

Cri-Help, Inc.

National Recovery Month

Overdose Prevention Task Force

Pacific AIDS Education & Training Center
•

Precious Blood Church
•

•

Sandra Valls

Twin Town Treatment Centers
•

Van Ness House
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Protests throughout the county and state
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Presenters and panelists

Who we reached

The HIV DATF would not be able to do what we do if it wasn’t for the
ongoing, generous support of the community. This list does not include
the people who presented at Network & Nosh. The following people
gave freely of their time and energy as presenters and panelists:

People:
In 2009, over 306 people registered to attend
the trainings provided. This number does not
reflect people who attended multiple trainings
(they are only counted once), or people who
attended One Gay at a Time.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Todd Bemis Common Ground Westside
Traci Bivens-Davis Common Ground Westside
Poppy Champlin
Dr. Didra Brown-Taylor Charles Drew University
Neva Chauppette
Dr. Jean Davis Pacific AIDS Education & Training Institute
Amy Dresner
Heather Edney Cri Help, Inc.
Dr. Steven Hwang L.A. County Tuberculosis Control Program
Danny Jenkins,Cri Help, Inc.
David Lisonbee Twin Town Treatment Centers
Elton Naswood AIDS Project Los Angeles Red Circle Project
Eddie Pepitone
Meghan Ralston Drug Policy Alliance
Nalee Romero AIDS Project Los Angeles
Christian Shirm
Christina Simos
Rachel Tomlinson
Sandra Valls
Henry van Oudheusden Behavioral Health Services, Inc.

Agencies:
Attendees represent over 120 agencies in LA
County (plus 5 participants who left their agency
affiliation unidentified) We counted agencies
with multiple sites as separate for this number,
so that each site would be represented.
Zip Codes:
We provided trainings to agencies located in
over 75 L.A. County zip codes (plus 5 unidentified/non-L.A. County)

Social event attendees
One Gay at a Time III was an open-to-all event held at
Plummer Park in West Hollywood.
Recovery homes and residential treatment programs
which provide services to LGBT clients were invited to
book blocks of seats for their clients.
People were clutching their sides and wiping away tears—
that’s how funny these comedians are.
As always, we thank Sandra Valls for her ongoing collaboration with us, making this the most fun event all year.
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HIV DATF Membership
There are many ways to be involved with the Task Force,
with varying levels of responsibility and commitment. If
you agree with our mission statement, there is a place for
you in the Task Force.

General Membership
General membership entitles you to attend our trainings,
join our email list, and access the multitude of resources
available on the website. There are no further responsibilities associated with this level of membership. To obtain
general membership, all you need to do is to join the
website (yahoogroup) or attend a meeting or training and
sign up. General membership allows you to vote any time
there is a vote.

The HIV DATF meets
the first Wednesday of every month
from 9:30am to 11:30am
at Precious Blood Church
435 South Occidental Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90057
Unless we are holding a training. Training locations vary.

Active Membership (Committee Work)
Advocacy Committee:
The Advocacy Committee is an organic, grass-roots arm
of the Task Force. The agenda is set by the committee,
and not the Steering Committee. Decisions about what
issues to tackle and how to tackle them are made by the
Committee itself. To join this arm, please attend an advocacy meeting

Steering Committee & Training Committee:
The HIV DATF Steering Committee represents the core
group of people who take care of everything the Task
Force does, from training logistics to the web site. This
small group of people does a tremendous amount of work
over the course of a year. The Committee is responsible
for planning future trainings, locating speakers, working up
appropriate curricula and creating the training agendas.
This committee is great if you have an interest in continuing education.

The Steering Committee meets
the last Friday of every month
from 10am to noon
at Behavioral Health Services, Inc.
6838 West Sunset Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90028
The meetings are open to anyone who wishes to participate. 2009 active members of the Steering Committee
are:
•

Farina Dary, LAGLC

•

Christine Downs, Cri-Help, Inc.

•

Susan Forrest, Behavioral Health Services, Inc. CASC

•

Kathy Watt, Van Ness House

•

Tim Young, ADPA

HIV DATF website and email list
Susan Forrest maintains the email list and website. We can
also be found online at either our Facebook page
(facebook.com/hivdatfla) or our MySpace page
(myspace.com/hivdatf).
The yahoogroup & site started in April of 2003 and have
grown steadily since that time. The email list is extremely
active. It is used by CASC, service providers and community
members. Events are posted. News items and articles are
shared. Providers who need assistance with referrals can
post their query and will receive – usually immediately – multiple responses. Agencies that have slots available post this
information as well.

In 2009 there were 854 unique posts – none of them spam
(the posts are moderated), or an average of 71 posts per
month. There are currently 367 registered members on the
yahoogroup, and over 800 people on a non-yahoo email
list.
Joining the group (http://groups.yahoo.com/group/hivdatfla)
provides access to all of the resources on the website, in
addition to being able to read and post to the listserv.
To be added to the non-yahoo email list, send a request to
Susan Forrest at sforrest@bhs-inc.org

These trainings are subject to change.
Please join our listserv or check the website regularly
for locations, speakers and other information.

Feb

Crystal Meth Summit

Mar

Mental Health & Harm Reduction

Apr

Smoking & Recovery; Smoking in Recovery

May

TB and Hepatitis C

Jun

TranSolutions

Jul

NO TRAINING

Sep

TBA

Oct

TBA

Nov

TBA

Dec

Network & Nosh

Other los Angeles county planning bodies
Boyle Heights/ELA Community Coalition 3rd Wednesday of the month 1:30pm – 3:00pm Comunidad Cesar Chavez
207 N Breed St LA CA 90033 Kris Freed 323.264.1114 or kfreed@lafh.org
Case Management Task Force 3rd Wednesday of the month 10:00am Gloria Urbina, 818-988-6335
Hep C Task Force for LA County 3rd Wednesday of the month 1:30pm-3:30pm HHCLA 2330 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90057 Brian Risley, brisley@apla.org, Danny Jenkins, dannyj@cri-help.org
HIV Commission 2nd Thursday of the month 9am – noon St. Anne’s 144 N Occidental Los Angeles, CA 90057
HIV Counseling & Testing T/F 3rd Thursday of the month 1:30pm Tiffany Horton, thorton@laglc.org or 323-993-7351
or Manny Cortez mcortez@tarzanatc.org
HIV Homeless Task Force 4th / last Wednesday of the month 1:00pm – 3:00pm Alegria House 2737 Sunset Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90026 Julie Lewis at 323. 454.4217 or julie_lewis@usw.salvationarmy.org ~ meets September – June ~
HIV Incarcerated Task Force last Wednesday of the month 2:00pm – 4:00pm Twin Towers Ron Snyder at
ron@healthjustice.net
HIV Mental Health Task Force 2nd Wednesday of the month 9:30am – 11:00am The Village 1125 N. McCadden Place
Los Angeles, CA 90038 Jonathan Lynch jlynch-mft@earthlink.net
HIV Prevention Planning Committee (PPC) 1st Thursday of the month 12pm – 4pm St. Anne’s 144 N Occidental Los
Angeles, CA 90057
Jail Advocacy Task Force 4th / last Friday of the month 10:00am – 11:30am 1616 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles, CA
90026 Mary Tiedeman 213.977.9500 ext 281 mtiedeman@aclu-sc.org
Overdose Prevention T/F 2nd Thursday of the month 1:00pm-3:00pm Cri-Help 11027 Burbank Blvd. North Hollywood,
CA 91601 Contact: odprevention@gmail.com

